
Sold to the Boss$100,000 Is an Offer My Husband Cant Refuse (Sold to the Billionaire Book 1) By
Loren Teese Who could refuse those one hundred thousand dollars in my situation especially if it
means spending an entire weekend at disposal of a rich young handsome man and maybe saving my
marriage with it?~10400 words Sold to the Boss$100000 Is an Offer My Husband Cant Refuse (Sold
to the Billionaire Book 1)Quite detailed set up for a continued storyfirst part deals with older
secretary getting turned on knowing that her bosses son is getting hard watching her around the
office giving her thoughts of trying out a new manreality hits when the son wrangles in with her
husband who has hotwife fantasys and wants them to come true and winds up selling his wife for a
weekend! The description of her outfit and what happens upon arrival at the sons home is great and
after the breaking in of her holes stops for part two!which I'm hoping is just as good! English Glad it
was a short story won't continue to read any further sequels.I've been resisting Mark's advances for
weeks and I was almost going to give up: After all his eyes always on me and his hands occasionally
caressing my thighs turned me on than I thought I can't negate it, But I strived to be a faithful wife
as I've always been. I would have never expected my boss to directly contact my husband though nor
that Larry would actually agree on a price for me: But even if I feel used since my husband has lost
his job our financial issues undermined our relationship. Pure sexual harassment and then instead of
treating something he has bought w care he treats it like trash. Shoot him in the knee cap English
This short story has me shaking my head what the f%^* was I thinking when I got this book: The
beginning ok it’s not that bad but then it flipped[1]

My husband Larry has sold me to my boss.Now I'm torn between anger and excitement. Just not
enough to hold my interest. English What a dick. It got vulgar disrespectful and then I got angry.
English

.


